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FATED TO
LOVE HER

The young man hesitated. He was 
hesitating still, when steps and voices 
were heard in the hall. The color, more 
brilliant than before, rushed back to 
Gabrielle'» cheeks, and .lames, with three 
or four other gentlemen, entered the 
billiard room.

“Raining vats and dogs. Cissy,” be
gan .lames, and stopped short. Janet 
Chamberlain, whom nothing could es
cape, observed that his face clouded. 
He looked black, as she subaequenTiy j 
wrote in her journal, and darted a sharp 
glance at Gabrielle.

“Why, Godfrey!” aaid he> “how d’yott 
do? I had no idea that you were back 
in our part of the world.”

“He did tell me,*’ interposed Gabrielle, 
as if eager to show that there had l>een 
no concealment : “he did tell me in a 
letter, but l overlooked it.”

"Oh,” said James, shortly; ‘Sou are 
come to coach with Hawkins, I suppose, 
Godfrey ?”

Uharlie was about to reply, when Cis-, 
ay, with a smile in which her brother 
detected no small amount of mischief, 
approached the little group.

"James, Mr. Lambert Waring has 
sprained his ankle, and can't come to
night. Won't you persuade Mr. Godfrey 
to fill his place? Olivia would be charm 
ed, I'm sure. Unless"—she turned to 
Charlie—"unless you have given up danc
ing? You said that you should give it 
up when you were ordained.”

certain to arise—quite certain—it this 
goes on. However, .Cissy.. I have tojd 
you my mind; so now you know—- 

knew It long ago,” said Cissy,

lioor young creature died. And a hun
dred and three years since the ball, my 
dear, where my mother met Her, and 
annoyed my grandmother by predicting 
—— etc.," etc., etc.—the whole story 
over again.

“There are reports about this Mr. Gor
don and his cousin,” said the young 
girl's voice.”

’.'Indeed? cried the old lady; ‘hig'nty- 
tighty! 1 never saw her, did 1?"

♦’No, grandmamma: never; nei
ther did 1; but l have heard a 
good deal of her lately. There 
are two stories; one, that Mr. 
Gordon lias been jilted by Miss Featlv 
erstone, and is making up to his cousin 
from pique; and another, that he made 
dp to Miss Foatherstone from pique, and 
was in love with his cousin all the while.” 

"Miss Dacre was a beauty. Is this
"And.” continued James, "1 must add, young lady a beauty, my dear?” 

that 1 never suspected you of such want 
of feeling. However, that’s no concern
of mine--------- ”

"Well put,” said Cissy.
"And after all. I believe the wisest

plan will be to speak to Olivia------"
"Or perhaps to Gabrielle herself?”

suggested Cissy.
.lames reddened, and turned to Miss 

Chamberlain, whom he did not again de
sert until, at the dressing-bell, every 
one departed his or her several way— 
every one save himself. He remained, 
leaning against the billiard table, and 
hacking with a penknife at a small piece 
of wood, which he had promised his 
nephew. Johnny Peers, to convert into a 
boat.

“It is as 1 thought." he muttered. 
"Experience confirms my opinion that 
to be in love implies to be a fool, or 
worse than a fool. In what respect have 
I. this afternoon, shown myself superior 
to any vapid schoolgirl, with her head 
crammed full of petty jealousies and 
pettier spites? My peace of mind is nt 
the mercy of the most trivial objects. I 
am no better than Annie's
baby there — which is forever 
squalling. confound it!"—as the

„ - , . , . , ... , cries incidental to the transit from• j am not or,lama,I yet, «aid Uiarhe, j <lri„i,lg.r00nl nur„ry his Mr.
smiling. . . j He flung awav the wood, pocketed his

He paused, glancing at lame., xvh„. k„ife „„d with w„r|(1 -
tor once in his life. was guilty ul a mo | hi,nsflf ,hieH.v-fe-lieveil lii. min i by

rushing upstairs, three steps at n time,

“1 don't know, grandmamma. T should 
fancy not. But I want so mxich to see 
her!”

"To see whom, my dear Miss Field
ing?” said a third—a bland, yet a ven
omous voice. “To see whom ? I can 
point her out, I dare say, if, you will

"Oil. thank you. Mrs. Featheratone"— 
Miss Fielding hesitated, remembering 
The. The old lady, however, was less 
Scrupulous.

“Yes, my dear; of course. Mrs. Featlv 
anxious to have a peep at n certain miss 
anxious to have a pepp at a certain miss 
—miss—what is it. my dear? a cousin, 
or an inamorata, she says, of Mr. Gor-

“Oli! Miss Wynn! Good gracious! yes. 
Where is she? I saw her just now. walk
ing across the room with Mr. Gardmi 
himself, and flirting egrogiously. Pretty, 
did you ask. Miss Fielding? Oh, dear, 
no. Quite the reverse. Plain, in fact.

OFFERED $8,000
Net to oppose Election of the 

Ontario Minister of Mines.

Promise to Liberal Office Holders 
Broken by Whitney.

North Bay, Miy 1.—Some Hurtling 
explanations were made at the Nipissing 
Liberal convention here to-day regarding 
the political engineering which enabled 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of Mines, 
to be elected by acclamation in the dis
trict which He has represented in the 
legislature. According to the revela
tions, surprising as tney may seem, 
there was a promise, or at least, an un
derstanding, that il certain Liberal oc- 
ficeholders were allowed to retain their 
positions there would be no opposition 
to Mr. Cochrane's candidature at hie 
last election. Une of the men who, it is 
said, was affected by this bargain was 
Mr. John Luugbrm, who held cite posi
tion of registrar. Hardly had the elec
tion day safely passed tnan Mr. Lough- 
rin fell a victim to the Whitney spoils 
system. Such was the meaning of a 
little speech made by G. A. McGuughey, 
whose name was pieced in convention 
here to-day, and who is secretary of the 
Nipissing Liberal Association, hor thir
teen sessions Mr. Ixmghrin was a Liberal 
memlier of the legislature and then he 
accepted the registrarship and was later 
dismissed.

Offered Money to Stay Out.
W ■■■■■ The entire story,

But you shall judge for yourself. Where : pml ,John Loughrin is again m 
Is she?” active politics, and to-day was the unan-

(To ne continued.) ,mous v|l(,ivi, „f ,he Nipissing Liberals
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE. , *' Ventile red ££» m ^hh^L

LAXATIVE BROMO QVININB removes the 
came. Used the world over to Cure a Cold In 
One Day. E.W.Grove's algnature on box. 26c.

mentary solecism in good breeding. 
While Cissy spoke he had stood immov
able and frigid, wishing that she were 
a boy. in which case he might presently 
have relieved his feelings by administer
ing a sanitary box on the ears. As it 
was, he was compelled to smother them, 
and further, to be polite. After a short |

to prepare for dinner.
'CHAITER XXVIII.

Three hours later a considerable por 
I tion of the lieautv, rank and wealth of 
I the West Riding was gathered together 
at Farnley. The doors which divided 
the ballroom from the saloon were

TWO REGICIDES.
ACCUSED OF COMPLICITY IN KING 

CARLOS’ MURDER.

They Were Denounced by Informer—

li. Booth'* office in Ottawa if he would ! 
not oppose Mr. Cochrane. These state
ments, deliberate as they were, created 
hardly any perceptible sensation ill to- ! I 
day's' large convention, because they | I 
have been the subjects of common gos- j I 
sip in Nipissing tor some time, and it j I 
only needed a public political meeting to | | 
bring them out.

The convention was one of the larg- 
est ever seen in North Bay, besides be- 
ing representative of every part of the 
riding. Ten prominent party stalwarts

straggle, he seconded the invitation with ! ,hrow„ pr„,|u,.ing lhe j
so much show of cordiality that ( harhe . ,lifi,.r„t lp„r,ment. brilliantly light- !

who had Iregun to fear that <.union ; alld ,lalmratelv Jei!0ra,rd „tih ,TCV. i
considered hts appearamc on this day an ; fIuw„; An excellent band
intrusion was reassured, and readily l had .,r,x.ur,d fr„„, York; fair
consented to supply the vacant place. I (llrm, Hlld lairer set off l.v rot».

And now .lames, aware «I U-y» j th„ might hav, graoed Titania'* court, 
sharp eyes, and resolved that her ill na j f|,„t,d alld ,r„. it wa, „ worl4 
lure should not he gratified, insisted on of d,|jci<>u, perfume, of light, of
sending a servant to Meddiscombe to ae- beaut v
count for Charlies non return, and to j ;„,lv ,„ch „.cm lo
bring back all necessary appliances tor 
his toilet. He was almost thrown off

Lisbon. May 1. —A sensation- bas 
been caused here by the arrest of Dr. 
Braganca and a grocer of the name
of Memlis, president and treasurer, j t|on Mr. Loughrin would be allowed to 
respectively, of a political society, I remain in his position as registrar. "\X“

of

was confronted by Brag-

! expand the soul; it spreads its wings 
, . , , , ; and rejoices as a butterfly in the sun-
Ins guard, however, tile neat moment. ,lljnv Few p,rliap,, in tka
He saw tiahnelle smile at ( liarlie a . ,,ml,|Vi had 1H)t slreid, |iv,d. ,lanced,
smile of unfeigned delight. What would | 1hi, (in,t Mn,„||i„| gladness. But
not he. .fames, hav, given for a smile lrt ........... jn ,,vrv as,,„r. ; ..
like that’ H, turned away, and devot |,|v—h«d not; three or four veil lining j lloval earring,
ed himself to Janet Chamberlain »)'» j gills, fresh from the schor>lriii>ii"i; "three | the informe 
had drunk in the whole scene with arid- | or f0m- older ones, whom circumstances anca and Meiidis and reiterated his ac
tty. ; |is,| |irevented from mixing timed in the | vusntion. saving ttragniica liad offered

Tlie entrance of the gentlemen had gav wur|d. and |t might is- one ot : ivo j him *100. Braganca angrily repudiated
suspended the gam, of i.agat,ll,. and it j ,-,n*whom iiatur, had beotu'.vcl th, Mv— th, charge, and beeam, so excited that
was now proposed to substitute billiards j(l ,twnel volllh .w|m .,j|| d,. , |„ f,|| into a fit and was taken to the

-lames suggesting pool, in which all i api„ their jading- complexion . t’lr. ir .hospital. Republican* say the prisoners 
might join. I ..Hilikling of grsv hairs, saw "all things were trapped by the police. The de-

-I dont know how to play,, «aid | bright, with their own magic smile ! monstration was merely identical with
II . . , , I just as when thev first came out. per- | those held at the graves of all the

T 'l,,H ** delighted to teach you. | ,llps thlrl v 
said -lames.^ ... . This latter number did not. of a ver-

"I couldi. t think of giving you the ,anjlv inclllde \,r. Kct heist on,. Hut 
trouble, *aut Janet. | \jrs Keathcn-tone was present, her lii-

"Y ou eouldn f give me a greater plea ■ ,VW- roving. „.Ual, hither | pen
aure said .lame*. and thither. The had also been invited, !

•Id rather look on. tf you please.'an , all<| ||ld the invitation; but
' that very morning—»o provoking! ha-'

organized the demonstrations | |iat^ tj,p word» of the Minister of Mine-, ' 
graves of Buiea and Dacosta, j at/ ‘ time,” said Mr. MeGaughey, 
charge of complicity in the j ..an(j a letter sent by him to that effect. 

King Carlos and Crown j qqiati letter will probably be produced j

society’s mnnhers. It was greater 
than usual only because the Govern
ment did not allow Buiea and Da- 
costa to be buried at the society'» ex-

nounced Cissy, and .Tames knew that she
.poke with . slew to mischief. He mail, ; „k^, ia wi„, ., |„adi..he. she was

remark, however, but proceeded to 
initiate Janet into the mysteries of pool. 
And when next he looked up Cissy was 
vanished, likewise Charles, likewise Gab- i 
rielle.

Now. for several moments, Janet 
found him a* absent as he hail previ
ously been attentive. He stood, indeed, 
cue in hand, his
ble; but he allowed her to perpétuât 
succession of villainous strokes without 
so much as a word of remonst 
•lanet. however, 
fact, she was gratified. He wa: 
it was just like a book!

Dacosta was the man the police mis- 
; takculy killed., thinking he was one of 
the regicides. Buiea was one of the ac
tual assassins.

so sorry. Mrs. Feat herstone said. How
ever. dear Olivia must excuse her.

Only two dances, and those square 
! ones, were permitted to Gabrielle. Olivia 
, was horrified at the hare ideaot more.
; But Gabrielle was quite contented, more 
i than contented. The music, the large 
j circle of valser», the pretty faces, the 

• fixed upon the ta- general radiance, transported her with 
delight. Kye and ear equally entranced,

- j she forgot that she was sitting apart, 
itranee. I and felt aa though she had been trans- 

i not offended. In ; p«>rt««i to some fairy |ialuce, where all 
i jealous; i was brightness.

. , ! Thus, doubtless, in pn^t years, had
Ciaay returned ,re long, her eyes danc. fe!t ano,|„r. who. in this - cry

mg with malicious triumph. Again I ballroom, had joined in the minuets 
.Tames felt that he would have given the 1 and eu,mtrv dear** of their period, with 
world to turn her. if but for one second, j H* much grace and spirit a» was dis

played in the quadrilles and galops of 
said, approaching, i to-night. But that was long ago; their 

how arc you getting on? Have you j dancing day had long ago l>evii over, 
pocketed many? . ^-u one thought of them now. or quea-

re- * ,am e° Really, tinned where they might he; to what
Mr. Gordon, it is mere waste of time scenes the hope», and love», and long- 

..r>r‘r ^ teai *’ me- , J inge—too strong to die—which they had
Practice makes perfect.’ quoted I borne into that ballroom, were trans- 

James. “I suppose Gabrielle i» gone to||M,ltwl. The feathers and gauzes, the 
he down. Cissy. Miss Chamberlain, you ' latv etomaclier» and maseive headdreaae# 
dont hold your cue quite right. Here—- • —once the unconscious stimulants of 
allow me. Tes. thaïs just it. 1 sup- ! g0 much vanity, envy or anxiety; these 
pose Gabrielle is lying down. Cissy? ’ j remained, though hidden out of sight, in 

“No. she i» not. said < issy. “She is j „]d chests and worm-eaten wardrobes, 
in the school-room with Mr. Godfrey. I |$„t their wearers, and «hey whose 
Fhe looked cold, and I established them • >*».,rts their - wearers had captivated, 

the fire, and there left them, so I whs‘ of them?

into ?. box-.
“Well. Janet,” she

the Nose.
Chicago. May 1. —The announcement 

of a new theory as to the cause of 
pneumonia and the discovery of a 
remedy for the disease wa» made Wed
nesday night at a meeting of the Chi
cago Medical Society.

Dr. H. Manning Fish, who made the
announcements, bnekied up his asser
tions with n detailed description of a 
case of acute pneumonia, which, 
dared, had been cured in twenty-four 
hours by means of the simple method j 
which he described.

Dr. Kisli first declared that the scat 
of trouble in pneumonia cases was rot, 
a» is generally supposed, in the lungs, j 
but in the small cells in the. boney | 
framework at the top of the nosç. The | 
pneumococcus, or disease germ, he said, 1 
was not harmful, except when pent up 
in a cell of this sort. Then, lie <x- 
plained, it acted like an explosive, lie- 
gan to expand, and was absorbed hv 
the blood, and become one of the most 
dangerous of disease germs.

From these cells the disease work:

|„ a,* ; P>“_»P "l 0i«- slceüon.^
decided,’" Ha i<l Mr. McCool, | 

ndidate, ami Mr,

AT R.McKAY » CO’S,
■M.

MONDAY,AIAY 4th, 1908
HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE M.
- ■■ ■■ • ■ ■ ■-

Astonishing Price Reductions from the

Great Clean-Up Sale)
| Shop in the Forenoon Look for the Yellow Price Tickets

Never in the history of this store have we ever offered such prie* I 
reductions and Monday will be one of the best days to save, for this I 
splendid list contains some of the best buying chances in up-to-date I 

I and wanted merchandise ever offered to the women of Hamilton. Read | 
I the items carefully and shop ea-ly in the day.

)|

RAILWAYS

] a iiiii'f .
Shoemaker Claims They Hired Him ! were nominated, but every one, induit- i | 
to Throw • Bomb at the Royal Car- ! ing Dr. .lames, ex XI. P. 1’., retire,1 in ;
, i favor of Mr. Ixnighrm, who was gener-

- ' _____ j ,||y conceded to he the strongest can-
* ‘xle Mitieugliev had a .surprise to j 
spring. He said there had Been a pro
mise that if this riding should be allow 
cd to go by acclamation at the last elec- I

murder.. . ___ „ - , ..................... ,----------,
Prince Luis. Their accuser is a shoe-- before the campaign is over in this dis 
maker, xvli» declares that Dr. Bragun : triet g0oner had Mr. Cochrane been 
.->• bribed him to throw a bomb at the j e|ccted than Mr. Loughrin wa» dismiss

ed. Then the Minister of Mines had | 
not the courage to come to this

hv
comfortable that it fourni 
matter to tear myself awa

therefore I made an effort.*

it no easy 1 
But third

She spoke in too low a tone for any • when a girl, at a monstrous grand ball, 
ear but her brothers. Janet, a t a yards j held in this room, at the coming of age

of Robert Gordon—the boy’s great
grandfather. He wa» uncommonly 
hand=ome. and a» good a parti as James 
is cnosidered now; and his parents ex
pected him to make a grand match. 
But, after all, he married his cousin, 
Mi»s Dacre; quite penniless, they said 
she was. My mot her. who saw them to
gether at this ball, and whose eyes were 
prodigiously sharp, predicted the mar
riage. when »b‘ came home; and my

distance, saw his face flash into sudden

"Upon my word. Ci**v, you had l»et- 
ter take rare! Counling that young God
frey's name with Gabrielle’»—smuggling 
them off into rooms by themselves. It 
is far from the right thing to do. People 
will think—------”

"Mr. Gordon, can you tell me how to 
play this?” came in a h<>i»eless voice 
from Je.net.

James was obliged to go to the rescue. | grandmother l*>xed her ears. My grand 
and some little time elapsed before he | mother had set her heart upon him for 
could return. No sooner was he free j my aunt, afterward Lady Trevor, who 
than he turned to look for the offender. ; di’ed—let me see—sixty years ago, it 
He found her .at his elbow, looking S mu»l In* now—at Rome. But at this 
-meekly up into his face. | time, she had been just presented; and,

‘“XX ell. .Tames, dear! I am all ntten- ■ 1 believe, was vastly admired.” 
tion. Go oh. XX'hat will people think?” j "But what of Robert Gordon and his

‘"Cissy." said James, sternly, “you are j cousin?" inquired a girlish voice beside 
a "real deal to flippant. ! beg that you the old lady. Gabrielle became all ears, 
will be serious, for once, and listen to ! "Miss Dacre? She died, poor thing, 
jne. GabrieUc is a mere child in experi- i It was very sad. She had always been 
ence of the world: but you are—or delicate; and some thought the York- 
should be—very different.” shire air too bleak for bw. Any way,

“Quite an old stager, in fact.” said she died—of consumption: before they
! had been married two years. He never 
j got o\-er it. To be sure,, he married 
again, and had children. But he wa» 

j never the same—never the same.”
; The old lady went off into a dream of 
reminiscences, tl seemed, to Gabrielle, 
that a shadow had suddenly dimmed the 
splendor; that an undertone of aadiies» 
had come to mingle with the music.

"How long ago did all this happen, 
grandmamma ?"

The old lady pondered awhile; calcu
lating on her fingers, recapitulating 

dates and landmarks of dates, in a mur
muring voice.

‘Hoxv long ago, my dear? About a 
hundred year*; y«p, a hundred years ago

"The simple remedy, consequently, 
to draw tlii« dangerous pus from these j greatest 

i cells. That is what wa* done in the 
I vase xvhiïdi I have described, and in 
twenty-four hours the disease had dis

appeared. The lungs, of course, xvtre 
! »till affected, and it took day» before 
! tlip patient finally was able to leave 
i his bed."

Cissy.
“And." DUrsued James, looking unut

terable thing*, “you should know better 
than to lay her open to the unpleasant
ness xvhich i* sure, *ooner or later, to 
reeult from these constant tete-a-tete* 
with Oodfrev. You are perfeetlv aware 
of what will be se.id--------- ”

“T thought ” observed Cissy, reflectixe 
1v. her eyes fixed upon the opposite xvall 
—“T thought philosonhers nex-er trou
bled themselxes about what was said’”

“Gabrielle. at least.” said James, bit- 
inr his lip. ”is no philosonhcr. She is a 
girl; and * peculiarly sensible girl. Any 
idiotic reports of her—of that kind— 
would trouble her far more than they e 
would deserve. And such report* are * last May, it must have been, since the

SANK UNDER ANAESTHETIC.

Young Lady of Morrisburg Died After 
Having Four Teeth Extracted.

Morrislnirl. May 1. - Mary Jane 
Primer, a well-known lady of this town, 
suddenly collapsed yesterday afternoon, 
xvhile under the influence of chloro
form xvhich had been administered by 

doctor while a dentist was pulling 
some teeth for her. The dentist had 
drawn four, when she came out of the 
influence of the drug, hut there was 
still one left, and a small "quantity of 
the chloroform was administered, and 
Hip final tooth drawn, hut sh* failed to 
revive and died.

Beside» her aged parents, she loaves 
three brothers and three sisters.

GOOD JOB FOR CANADIAN.

Directorship of Works in Jamaica Of
fered to Sydney Engineer.

Ottaxva. May J.—The British ( olcnial 
Office has offered the appointment of 
director of works for Jamaica to Her
bert C. Burehell, a natix-e of Sydney, 
Cape Breton." Mr. Rnrehell is a civil 
engineer and is at present vice-presi
dent and managing director of the 
North Sydney Cement. Company.

The finest tea grown in the world is 
the standard of quality used in prepar
ing “Salada” Tea. «Sold only in scaled 
lead packet*.

SHOT WOMAN 

Horrible

CUT THROAT,

Leth-

Clean Sweep in Laces -
English Valenciennes Laces 5 yds for 15c

3,000 yards of fine English X'alenciennes and Torchon laice. 1 to 
inches wide, in dainty designs, some odd broken sets, regular .1 and 8c a 
yard, on sale Monday only 5 yards for Lie; 20 yards limited.

Oriental Guipure and Plauen Laces 25c yd.
Beautiful Oriental Laces, 1 to .1 inches and Guipure. Torchon and 

Plauen Insertions, 1 to 3 inches xvidc, in cream, white, ecru, l’avis, grey, 
black, all exclusive designs, xvorth up to $1 yard, on sale .. .. 25e yard

Clean Sweep in Embroideries and Insertions 5c yd.
Special cartoon lot of fine Cambric Embroidery, 2 to 7 inches xvidc, 

also 1 to 2 inch Insertions, all nice, open patterns, worth up to 15c yard,
on sale....................................... .................................................................. 5c yard

Sample Ends Sale of Choice Embroidery 
9, 11,14, 19, 25, 29, 39, 49c yd-

.Sample ends of Hand Machine Embroidery. Insertions, Bending». Cor
set Covers, Flouncing». Allovers, etc., most exclusive shadow, eyelet de
signs, on fine sheer cloth, also dainty little edgings, for infants’ wear, re
gular 20. 25. 30, 35, 40 to 85c vard on sale li. il. 14, ID, 25, 2D.

.......................................................................................... 3D, 4Do

Clean Sweep in Veilings 19c >d. -
50 pieces to clean up, in fine Veilings, plain or with-spots, all colors. I 

xvorth up to 45c yard, on sale...................................................... - 1Dc yard I

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs 5 for 25c
nice, fine quality, VUAnother sale of Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs, 

inch hemstitched hems, regular 10c each .. .

Cream Guipure Lace Scarfs 39c
Fine Net Scarfs, 1X& to 2 yards long, with heavy guipure ends, some | 

in cream only, 60 and 75c. on sale .... ...................... .................................. 3Dc

Fancy Linen Collars 25c each
Stylish Linen Collars, in plain aid fancy stripes, some in pink, sky, 

liolio. brown, n i le. Copenhagen, blue, grey, nicely embroidered, regular 35c. 
on sale ...   ....................................................... .........................................................25v

Leather Belts 49c
20 dozen of stylish*ï>eaHier Belts, in tan. brown, grey, red, navy, green. 

Mack, white, some steel studded, pearl and bras» buckles, regular 75 and | 
90c, un salé................ .... . .. . .............................. ,-^f................................. 4Dc j

r Bright and Early Monday Bargains~]

stituency. , , ,
Mr. Loughrin promised tu do Ins best • I 

to win the election, and in this connec- 
tion In* made a characteristic fighting | 
Irish 6Peech. "If," lie saiil, -Frank Covh- 
ir,nr were to get this seat by my aivept- 
am-e ot «MUM in f«sll In J. R. Booths | 
offiee in llttawa, money offered if j 
would not ojipose him, 1 say he would j 
have no right to In- a Minister. He sent l 
aVtter here that no man would he dis I | 
missed without having a vlianee to de
fend himself, but they did not give me 
that chance." |

Mr. MeC’ool, the Federal member, said 
that Hon. Frank Cochrane had perhaps 
several constituencies to choose from in 
which to run, and in Mr. McCool s opin- ] 
ion the Minister had acted wisely, l he ,1 

PNEUMONIA GERM. ! people of Nipissing, lie felt certain, I I
| would surely have shown that they at j | 

Chicago Doctor Claims It is Located in did not want Hon. Mr. Cochrane
their member. During Mr. l»mgh-

$3.

L.

On Sa'e from 9. a. m. Unlil 12 o’clock Noon
I5c Striped Cotton Bath Towels for 9c each.
50c Women's Lisle Thread Hose, in colors and black, for 23c 
$5.50 extra good quality Bed Ouilts for $2.95.
15c White Victoria Lawn for 9c yard.
$5 Point d'Esprit Waists, with silk slip, for $2.29.
$fl.00 Lunch Covers, 54 inch, made of Battenburg lacc, sale 
69 each.
$6.00 Battenburg Lace Centre Pieces, sale price $2.10 each.h„J

rin’s tenure of office there had not ln-en 
a complaint against him, and the people | I 
of Nipissing xxould resent the treatment | I 
handed out to him. Though Mr. McCool j I 
l,ad not seen the letter from the Mini*- i 
ter. he had the assurance from others | 
that Mv. Vochrane had practically plcdg- 
ed himself to leave Mr. Loughrin in the | 

iffive if there was no opposition

Fine Quality
Suitings and Fine Dress Materials V/sc/J1’
Chiffon Broadcloths and Venetians, Worth Red. $1.25, Monday 89c

On sale Monday in every wanted shade a grand cloth of splendid I 
quality, with a perfect finish, at a price for quick selling, consisting of I 
Copenhagen, tan, browns, navys, greens, red and black, perfect shades;- I 
worth regular $1.25, Monday’s sale price HDv yard.

85c Black Voile for Monday $1.25 Silk and Wool Malerials 
55c Yard 79c Yard

Reduced for you just at the 
wanted time, one of our best regu- 
ular selling Black Voiles, with a 
nice crisp finish, th* kind that

Beautiful rich silk and wool 
X'oiles and Eoliennes of rich shades 
go on sale at a splendid reduction 
on Monday. If you want a nice 
afternoon or light-weight street

will not catch the dust: worth j gown, don’t miss this sale, 
regular 85c. sale price 55c yard ard

It
-not to put up ........ . ...
Vochrane was elected. Hardly had he 
assumai! uffu-a when Mr. l.oiighrni «« 
dismissed, lu view of that 1 du think || 
Mr. Vochrane acted wisely in not offer- 
ing for this district.

The Leader’s Speech.
Hon. Mr. MacKay again took occasion j I 

to reply to the speeches made by several , 
prominent Conservatives touring the 
north countrv during the last few week», j 
Proceeding, Sir. MacKey said that after j 
what he had been told to day he was | 
nut surprised that Mr. Cochrane was

,o much vanity, envy or anxiety; these "..p,,,,,, ......... The disease work, not o|i,,.,.e,l. lint seeing that the M.».-
vapidly down lo the lungs and. to all ] ter brought men from old t’ntBrio to 11
appearances, these organ* immediately speak to the people of the n
became the scat of trouble."’ lid the ! appeared oil the same p at orm
phvsieimi. "However, the fiH uliich : these men. he held the Munster t<

. . .. . Ill ' is 'feeding the flames nf disease still | count for such statements as Mr. Lennox
’ I remember. *aid u xery old lady, furnished from the cells a. the ; had ma,le. providing ne (the Minister,

a. , who had just made her way to a seat ; i.flli nut taken the opportunity of deny- i
parti» srr always bore. „,<-h «S». ] Imhind U.bri,ll,; “I ran,an,bur my J rpm„lv. Jv, i. ing than, if thry war,- invorrrvt. The .

• 1 hpr* 1,1 u'g that she was presen , . ! d, (rom greatest ,..et that the Conservatives |

Three Very Special Items From Our 
Ready-to-Wear Dept. For Monday

Tourist Coats $2.98
25 only Tourist Ci 

I mutton sleeve, velvet 
early. Worth $10.00.

Tailored Suits $8.89
A splendid assortment of styles, 

semi and tight fitting. Coat» are 
silk lined. Skirts pleated and gored. 
Regular $20. Clean up Sale price

............................................. *S.KD

Walking Skirls $1.98
Light and dark stripe and check 

material, tneke «land box pleated. 
All. walking length». They are regu
lar $5.50 and $0. Clean up Sale price
.........................................................* l .DM

seem to have.” he added, "is the state- . 
ment that Premier Whitney is honest.
I am sick and tired of hearing looser- 
vative* on the floor of the House repeat || 
that their leader i» honest.

"When their speaker» go up and down I I 
this land and teil you ! am against set- jl 
tiers' right» in such a respect they hear j1 
false evidence. \X> went even farther j 
than favoring the giving of minerals and 
timber to settlers whose patent» are yet | 
to be issued."

Fancy Silks for Suits and Dresses 
59c and 69c Yard

Worth Up to $1.25 Yard
Mondav offer» great opportunities in the Silk department. Fancy 

<ilk» for suits and dresse»», in newest styles and effect», a" high via»» 
qualities, worth 8UHI and $1.25 yard. I'lean-up Sale prie- for Monday 

1 ..............................................................51) ami ODv vard

Great Sale ot Lace Curtains
Another big shipment of Curtains has 

cost, owing to the failure of a large United
arrived, bought away below 

.X’ing to tlie taiiure or a migv v nm-d States firm. Being bought for 
the Xmerican trade these curtains* are most stylish and artistic. All are 
new. fresh good», and xxill be placed on sale Monday; 2.000 pairs of them, 
direct from their cases.

Crime Committed at 
bridge, Alta.

Lethbridge, Alta.. May L A horrible I 
crime xx’as commit ted here at 11.30 this 
morning, xvhen M-elin Zagaly. a Servian | 
miner, shot Mrs. Mike Barcedi. an Ital 
ian woman, on the road between the 
town and mine. He »hpt her three times 
and then cut her throat, severing tlv* 
jugular vein. He then shot himself j 
three times. ,

The mail u»ed to board with the 
woman, and had given her vioriey to | 
keep for him. She refused to give it 
back when he asked for it on the 
road. The woman's nine-venr-old boy 
was xx’ith her and had the money. 
Th? woman had eight children, and , 
her husband works in the mine and i- 
respectable. Tlie murderer came here 
a few months ago and was ent; ueer | 
on a screen engine.

Old Sores: No'Cure, No Pay.

Drugglets refund meny if DR. PORTER'S i 
ANTISEPTIC HBALING OIL tails to cure ! 
any case, no metier of how long standing, j 
The only Household Surgical Drawing. 26c. |

Honduras is conoemtesting her troops | 
on the Guatemalan frontier

$1.25 Curtains at 98c Pair
Splendid double thread Curtail?. 

31, and 3 yards long, ca|.*i*al de
signs. Strong overlocked edges. ill 
launder xveil and withstand the sun.

200 pairs only at this price. Don’t

$2.25 Curtains nt .... $1.50 pr.
$3.00 Curtains nt .. $1.DK pr.
$4.00 Curtains at .. . . 1^2.4M pr.
$5.00 Chirtains at .. $2.DS
These four offerings consist of 

reliable cable void, double threat!, 
and double twist Scotch net. all 3X6 
yards long, full widths, white, cream 
and ecru. The designs are varied en
ough to suit any taste, including 
plain grounds, with handsome bor
der®. also dainty cox-ered or spray 
grounds, with appropriate borders, 
you’ll find some grand curtains for 
bedrooms and living rooms in this 
collection.

High Grade Curlains Reduced
XX'e secured some remarkable 

drawing room Curtains amongst 
other styles and xxill place them on 
sale Monday a> most plepsing prices 
to you. Here's where you can see 
dollars saved on each pair purchas
ed. Your choice of Irish Point, dain
ty Brussels. Arabe Point. Marie An
toinette Renaissance. Louis XX*. and 
antique laces, in white, ivory, ecru 
and Arab, all full length and width. 
A most worthy offering meriting 
your inspection:

$6.00 values, marked . . 
$7.50 values, marked 
.$10 values, marked.. 
$15 values, marked .. 
$18 values, marked ..

*4.:i7 pr.
<tr, pv.

Bid 
* 12.30

R. McKAY & CO.

TOURIST TICKETS TO

Muskoka Temagami 
Lake of Bays, Etc.,

NOW ON SALE
Homeseekers’ Excursions 

A( Very Low Rates lo the

North-West
VIn North Bay, May L2th and 28th.
Via Sarnia and N. Xev. Company.
SteHmer leaves Sarnia ?..V> p. m.. May 

I 13th and 27th.
Fail information from any Grand TranK 

Ticket Agent.

lats, in lightand dark colors, ripple box coals, kg-o*- I 
L’Ollar to match material. Make your selection* I 

Clean-up Sale price............................................... SR2.DK I

TORONTO 
HORSE 
SHOW
$1.65

Return from HAMILTON * 
INCLUDING ADMISSION 

TO SHOW
TICKETS GOOD GOING

APRIL 20. 30. May 1 and 51-
Return limit May *

Tickets and
rail Information at Hamilton ofless:

W. J. tirant, corner James and 
A. Orslg, O.r.R. Hunter BL Station, _

or write O. IX Fréter. H P.A.. C.P.R..

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 

I (noon), carries passenger*, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 

I steamer's dock at HALIFAX the.fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying pasaeng*
! erj, baggage and mails when inward 

I steamers do not connect with tb* 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ot 
the steamer, making connections foi 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and points 

| j west
FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN

FORMATION apply to nearest 
BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
* to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 

I 61 King street saat _____________

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

VIa New -York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD Undine PA38HN- 
OER8 in the HEART OF THE CITY «2nd 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
steeping car aocomodatlon.
A. Craig. T Agt F. F »eefcw. O. P. IL

STEAMSHIPS

C. P, R, Atlantic Steamers
LIVERPOOL.

To

Apr. S 
Apr. S 

Apr. 17

I Apr. 3.......... Empress of Ireland .
Apr. 11 .............Lake Manitoba ...
Apr. 17 .... Emprese of Britain 

I Apr. 35 .. .. Lake Champlain .
I May !.. Empress of Ireland

RATES—East and west bound, according 
1 lo steamer ; 1st cabin ÇC5.00 up; 2nd cabin 
1 $42.50 up. and steerage $27.50 and $28.75.

Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Champlain 
i carry only second cabin and steerage pas-

For full particulars, etc., write.to.,S. .1. 
, Shan. W. P. A.. Toronto, or nearest railway 
or steamship agent.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

! "California," “Caledonia" and "Columbia* 
I and Favorite Fteamehlp " Fumessia" 

Splendid accommodation*. Excellent service. 
SALOON, $62.50, $67.50 AND $72.50 

SECOND CABIN, $42.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS. $27.50 Al^D $28.75 

For nX>w Illustrated Book of Tours apply 
to HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York, 
o.- W. J. Grant. James and Kin* Street*. 
Chas. E. Morgan. 11 James Street north, 
or C. J. Jones. 6 James St. south, Hamilton.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland—

Southwark.................................................April »
From Montreal—

Dominion .. .. May 2 «Kensington. May lg 
•Ottawa .. .. May 9 Canada .... May a 

Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada ia one of the fawteat and aett 

cumfortabie steamers In the Canadian traite 
Flrat-claas, $65 to $77.50; second-class, $41M 

tnd upwards according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool, $15.00.
T<- I «codon. S2.FG additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London, Londoi- 

derrv Belfast. Glasgow, $27.60.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Manxman .. May R.
For all lnformat.on apply to local aaeat of 

DOMINION LIN*.
17 Ft. Sacrament street Montreal

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE C*.
FIRE ARD WARMS

MAAAIACE LICENSES Phan, EM*
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

Î5 Jn

F. W. GATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, including Capital

S46,000,000
OFF1CB-38 JAMES 8TBEET ROOT^


